
General Topics :: Mere Christianity

Mere Christianity - posted by MaryJane, on: 2016/1/4 0:13
Greeting 

I am wondering has anyone read Mere Christianity by  CS lewis? Any thought on this book you might feel led to share?

God bless
Mj

Re: Mere Christianity - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2016/1/4 6:51
I read it as a 1 year old Christian many years ago. I found it helpful, some statements really helped me. What I find helpf
ul about the book is it gives logical arguments for God and the Scriptures. In an age of doubt and uncertainty this can hel
p saints especially seekers or new christians.

a few quotes from the book:

â€œTrue humility is not thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of yourself less.â€• 
â€• C.S. Lewis

â€œGive me all of you!!! I donâ€™t want so much of your time, so much of your talents and money, and so much of you
r work. I want YOU!!! ALL OF YOU!! I have not come to torment or frustrate the natural man or woman, but to KILL IT! N
o half measures will do. I donâ€™t want to only prune a branch here and a branch there; rather I want the whole tree out
! Hand it over to me, the whole outfit, all of your desires, all of your wants and wishes and dreams. Turn them ALL over t
o me, give yourself to me and I will make of you a new self---in my image. Give me yourself and in exchange I will give y
ou Myself. My will, shall become your will. My heart, shall become your heart.â€• 
â€• C.S. Lewis

â€œI am trying here to prevent anyone saying the really foolish thing that people often say about Him: Iâ€™m ready to 
accept Jesus as a great moral teacher, but I donâ€™t accept his claim to be God. That is the one thing we must not say.
A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus said would not be a great moral teacher. He would eithe
r be a lunatic â€” on the level with the man who says he is a poached egg â€” or else he would be the Devil of Hell. You 
must make your choice. Either this man was, and is, the Son of God, or else a madman or something worse. You can sh
ut him up for a fool, you can spit at him and kill him as a demon or you can fall at his feet and call him Lord and God, but
let us not come with any patronizing nonsense about his being a great human teacher. He has not left that open to us. H
e did not intend to.â€•
- C.S. Lewis

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 7:43
It has been a long time since I have read it- I need to read it again. 

I thought it was really good- I like the style of CS Lewis.  I like the way he writes, but you have to pay close attention bec
ause it is not overly easy to read.  

"Enemy-occupied territory-- that is what this world is. Christianity is the story of how the rightful king has landed, you mig
ht say landed in disguise, and is calling us to take part in a great campaign of sabotage."
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Re: Mere Christianity - posted by twayneb (), on: 2016/1/4 8:23
I would recommend it.  I have read it several times.  If you know someone who claims to be an atheist, it is a good book 
for them to read as well.  

Re: , on: 2016/1/4 13:56
I haven't read it and I'm not going to. 
Here are some  interesting article:
http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/006/narnia-trouble.htm
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/daylightatheism/essays/mere-christianity.

God has first of all given us the Scriptures and the Bereans "searched it daily"
To compare Scripture with Scripture is very helpful to get a deeper understanding.

I would be VERY careful to use stories or movies  or books of some "best selling authors " etc. !

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 14:14
The last sentence of the article Markus linked to:

"I sincerely doubt that such shallow argumentation will ever convert a knowledgeable nonbeliever."

First, it is not a shallow argument. Is it written for ThD's? No.  Is it shallow? Absolutely not. 

Second, no argumentation will ever convert a knowledgeable nonbeliever.  

Mere Christianity has been one of the most read and respected and quoted books in evangelical circles for years.   That 
alone is s good enough reason to read it.  

Is it flawless?  Nope- there is only one book that is. 

Re: Markuskiwi, on: 2016/1/4 14:22
You mean like using Star Wars The Force Awakens as sermon material??? With a :-)

This past Sunday I actually heard a pastor using Star Wars as a basis for his sermon out of Ephesians 3 1-12. How he g
ot Star Wars out of Ephesians 3 I honestly don't know. But that was some of the fanciest exegesis I've ever feard.

Blaine

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 15:17
From the book:

â€œThere are people in other religions who are being led by Godâ€™s secret influence to concentrate on those parts of
their religion which are in agreement with Christianity, and who thus belong to Christ without knowing it. For example, a 
Buddhist of good will may be led to concentrate more and more on the Buddhist teaching about mercy and to leave in th
e background (though he might still say he believed) the Buddhist teaching on certain other points. Many of the good Pa
gans long before Christâ€™s birth may have been in this position.â€•

Imo that quote alone is enough for Christians not to have anything to do with this writer. From what I've read about him a
nd understand, Lewis also believed in purgatory and annihilation for those who are not "purged" after death. 

One of the greatest deceptions in our day is the belief that all religions lead to God. The Word of God makes it crystal cl
ear that there is no other way to God but through faith in Christ. Either we believe that clear declaration of God's Word or
we reject it to our own peril.
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 15:48
Mary Jane-

You are an intelligent and Godly woman.  You should be able to read this book and make your own determinations and j
udgments.  Don't let other people do this for you. 

You will likely find parts you agree with and are blessed by and other parts that you do not agree with.  But there is nothi
ng dangerous in that.  I am sure if I read Calvin's Institutes there would be much I agree with but also much I would ada
mantly disagree with.  But I wouldn't let that keep me from reading it.  I just don't have that much free time right now.  

The passage quoted by Oracio is from a much longer section in the book. It is only fair to see the entire context. 

You will not be led astray or harmed by this book.  You may think it is tripe, but you will have to read it to find out.  

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 16:02
There is a difference between disagreeing in non-essentials and essentials. The belief that faith in Jesus is the only way 
to God is an essential Christian doctrine. I would also say that belief in eternal conscious torment for the unsaved is ess
ential. I cannot bend on those two doctrines of God's Word. I guess I'm willing to live with being labeled a fundamentalist
. 

Re:  - posted by Man0fG0d (), on: 2016/1/4 16:28
Amen Oracio. Your last paragraph struck a nerve. The Bible says that faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word 
of God. I'm afraid in this day and hour that to many rely on what so and so says instead of God says in His Word. People
allow Jewish history books, bible commentaries, "Greek manuscripts of the Bible," opinions and thoughts of others, dicti
onaries, etc to replace a real relationship with the living God that comes through prayer and fasting only. Instead of trusti
ng God and taking Him at His Word, some try to reference back to the history books and see how someone else interpre
ted that passage of scripture. 

Paul told Timothy to preach the WORD, not anything else. This is where the church goes wrong is when we try to do it a
nother way other than the way that God has ordained. To see real revival we must submit to God and get the fear of the 
Lord to come back in our lives. When the fear of God fell upon the church in the book of acts, then God was able to mov
e mightily amongst the His people and the land. How can we expect others to believe the Bible when we who claim to be
christians always look to books and other references to help us 'understand' passages we are uncomfortable with? We d
on't take God at His Word then blame Him or make excuses for lack of fruit/salvation/healings/deliverances.

Jesus is the Word made flesh, the only way to God and if we are to see God do mighty things through His people we mu
st accept the Word the way God gave it to us and not as we wish it to be.

Blessings.

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 17:40
Sorry guy, CS Lewis is not a heretic.  If you believe this about him you are in the very extreme minority. 

I repeat, do not let any other person dictate to you what books to read or not read.  Read them for yourself.  

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 17:53
Hereâ€™s another quote from the book:

â€œThere are three things that spread the Christ-life to us: baptism. belief, and that mysterious action which different C
hristians call by different names â€“ Holy Communion, the Mass, the Lordâ€™s Supper.â€•

Notice that Lewis includes the Catholic Mass as a valid way to â€œspread the Christ-life to us.â€•
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Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/4 18:29
Oracio what you posted about Lewis in its context is a form of unaversalism,,,,,basic heracy,,,,that a Buddhist can belon
g to Christ ,by justification through good works ,and adherence to  high morality, and teachings from other religions,,,,,if 
you preach this or write this ,you contradict Christ ,and preach a false gospel,,and hence are a false teacher or prophet,,
,,,,,and in the true scenc of the word a heretic

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 20:05
That's just it Gary-  CS Lewis was decidedly NOT  a universalist.  

A great many leading evangelical teachers and leaders and pastors have named Mere Christianity as a major influence. 
Do you think leading evangelicals would say this if CS Lewis was a universalist??

Saying that certain aspects of certain religions seem to point to Jesus Christ is not the same thing as saying all roads lea
d to Christ.  His point, in context, was that there are grains of truth in the worlds religions because God's truth sometimes
breaks through. It doesn't mean they are "saved."

Gandhi acted more Christlike than probably 90% of all Christians.  Why?  He wasn't a Christian. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 20:49
I would say he was an Inclusivist. Here's the basic definition of that term:

"Inclusivism posits that even though the work of Christ is the only means of salvation, it does not follow that explicit know
ledge of Christ is necessary in order for one to be saved."

Universalism says that all people who have ever lived will be saved in the end, which differs from Inclusivism. 

Again, in that quote I posted from Mere Christianity Lewis clearly states that people of other religions "belong to Christ wi
thout knowing it". 

What else can he possibly mean in saying that they "belong to Christ without knowing it?"

Here's another quote from Mere Christianity:

"We do know that no person can be saved except through Christ; we do not know that only those who know Him can be 
saved by Him."

At best, Lewis seems confused within this same book. At one point he says those from other faiths belong to Christ with
out knowing it and at another point he says we cannot know for sure whether or not they are saved. 

Re:  - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/1/4 21:20
Brother Oracio,
 A verse came to mind as I read over these responses and I'd like to ask you a question,... Brother do you find that the a
postle Paul was an Inclusivist? 
   If you answer no, may I ask for your take on Romans 2:13-16?
This (for me) seems to be what Lewis is talking about...

13 For merely listening to the law doesnâ€™t make us right with God. It is obeying the law that makes us right in his sig
ht. 14 Even Gentiles, who do not have Godâ€™s written law, show that they know his law when they instinctively obey it
, even without having heard it. 15 They demonstrate that Godâ€™s law is written in their hearts, for their own conscienc
e and thoughts either accuse them or tell them they are doing right. 16 And this is the message I proclaimâ€”that the day
is coming when God, through Christ Jesus, will judge everyoneâ€™s secret life.

Btw I really enjoy your contributions to, insights into and passion for the cause of Christ+:) and it's in a spirit of meekness
that this inquiry is submitted and not to challenge your position-
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 21:22
But we say the same things about the natives in deep jungles that have never heard the name of Jesus.   We do not
know how God will deal with them- at least I am not going to make any definitive statement about that.  However if he
deals with them at all favorably it is because of what Jesus did, whether they know it or not. 

 

Re: Mere Christianity - posted by MaryJane, on: 2016/1/4 21:30
Greetings

I should have been more clear, I have actually been reading the book. It was suggested to me by a sister in CHRIST wh
o loves the LORD dearly. I asked about it because I wonder what others have taken away from it. Now that I am more th
an half way through I will say that I like the book very much. Mr. Lewis wrote in a very easy manner it almost felt as if I w
ere sitting having a conversation with him as I read. There are some areas of the book that I probably would not agree w
ith but others that are so spot on I found myself saying yes LORD. He writes in one chapter in length about GOD wantin
g our entire heart, our whole life and will not settle for anything less. I felt very convicted in that because there are areas 
of my life that I  have from time held back not wanting to deal with but I am thankful GOD does not do things my way and
that HE is faithful to complete the work HE began in  me. 

There are many good seeds within the writing of this book and I feel I have grown in my walk with JESUS having read it 
but I can see the need to filter as I read. As the HOLY SPIRIT gives leading I glean from it what the LORD has for me an
d I leave the rest. 

thank you for taking the time to respond and share the things the LORD has placed on your hearts. 

God bless
mj 

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/4 22:05
Thanks MJ. 

It is also important to remember that CS was not an evangelical as we use the term- he was Anglican (episcopalian) and
therefore has a somewhat different perspective on some aspects of the faith. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 22:48
JFW, that passage in Romans 2 teaches that through nature and conscience every person can distinguish between right
and wrong. We can see this in the fact that throughout history even pagan nations have set up court systems that conde
mn certain acts such as murder, theft, etc. Many unsaved people behave in certain ways at times which are considered 
noble, even atheists. But that doesn't mean that they are saved. Notice the preceding verses (verses 11-12):

"For there is no partiality with God. 12 For as many as have sinned without law will also perish without law, and as many
as have sinned in the law will be judged by the law"

Paul is making the point there that Gentiles will be judged according to the light of nature and conscience, and Jews will 
be judged according to the light of the written Law which God gave them. 

But to say that that passage is teaching Inclusivism is a stretch and a clear contradiction of the clear teaching of God's 
Word concerning the exclusivity of salvation through faith in Christ alone.

Jesus declared clearly that He is thee Way, thee Truth, and thee Life and that no one can come to the Father except thr
ough Him (John 14:6). Acts 4:12 declares clearly that there is no other name under heaven given among men whereby 
we must be saved other than the name of Jesus. 

Saints, to say that people can be saved apart from faith in Christ is apostasy, no matter what spin or twist you want to pu
t on it. 
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Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 22:59
I have noticed that within evangelicalism there are differences of opinion regarding C.S. Lewis and his writings. Some ar
e for and some are against. I've noticed that there are indeed quite a few respected evangelical preachers/teachers who 
warn others about Lewis and his writings. So I guess the bottom line is you have to make your own choice regarding Le
wis, as to how serious you will take these false teachings of his. 

Re: , on: 2016/1/4 23:05
I have read books by CS Lewis. And like our sister Mary Jane have benefited from his writings. One of the books that I r
ead  was the Screwtape Letters.  This book gives a marvelous insight into how Satan operates in our lives. Very worth w
hile reading.

My thoughts.

 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/4 23:17
This question came to mind. If people of other religions can be saved without exercising faith in Christ or knowing Christ,
why should we be urgent in preaching the gospel or getting the gospel to them? When it comes to those types of people 
who are very religiously devout and seemingly noble, does faith in Christ simply "add to" or "complete" their faith? Again 
I ask, if faith in Christ is really not that necessary for salvation and if those religiously devout people will not end up in ete
rnal conscious torment should they die without faith in Christ, why should we have any sense of urgency in getting the g
ospel to them?

Many believers throughout history, because they have believed God's clear testimony in His Word that only faith in Chris
t can save, have sacrificed their very lives and died in the mission field in order to get the gospel to the heathen who hav
e never heard of Christ. Was their sacrifice really not that necessary?

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/5 3:39
Jfw. That section of Romans is actually talking about bornagaing Gentiles who do not have the law of Moses.....it is com
monly taken out of its bibilical direct context to gel with a  certaint theology and other doctrines .......

When it comes to the false teaching of Lewis,,,,it can be treated in the same way as benni hin and a mirard of other wide
ly respected false teachers ,,,,,,,spit the bones out if you like ,,,,,but a book like that in the hands of the week and the unc
onverted ,can lead to hell ,,just as benni hinns books  can!!!!!!

Re: , on: 2016/1/5 3:46
Thank you Oracio, Brothagary etc for your input and godly warnings!

Quote: "Mere Christianity has been one of the most read and respected and quoted books in evangelical circles for year
s. That alone is s good enough reason to read it. "
For me this alone is a good enough reason to see the warning flags! We always need to see a wider picture and some b
alance.
Before Christmas someone made a comment here that "America is going to Hell in a Handbasket..." and we don't even t
remble. 
We all know that our churches are compromising and backsliding. The fruit are obviously missing. I would also like to kn
ow what most Chinese Christian leaders would think about this book. How would the Early Church have responded, the 
Bereans ?This would give me a bit more balance. The opinions of Western Leaders do not  represent the views of every
one in Church History. 

Quote : "CS Lewis is not a heretic. If you believe this about him you are in the very extreme minority"
It would be a real privelidge for me to be "in the very extreme minority " but i don't think I'm that far yet in my walk with th
e Lord, it is still work  (faith ) in progress 

In my NY post i mentioned Joshua and Chaleb, they were an extreme minority in the Wilderness and got stoned from th
e majority.
Joshua must have had a real close relationship with the Lord and he knew what the Lord's will was and that the Lords H
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and was on him.
The Lord gave him instructions to continualy meditate on Gods Word , would He have told him to go and watch a few m
ovies and read a few extra books?
Joshua didn't need a big meeting and ask for opinions. He could just tell everyone to get up and go. The majority perishe
d in the Wilderness, Joshua entered "His rest"

We all know we can expect very difficult times ahead . So i did a bit of reading about Gideon. He had a big battle ahead 
against  nations that "covered the valley like a swarm of locust " (Judges 7 v12) He initially had about 33'000 men .  v2 T
he Lord said to Gideon, â€œThe people who are with you are too many for Me to give Midian into their hands, v7 The L
ord said to Gideon, â€œI will deliver you with the 300 men who lapped and will give the Midianites into your hands.
The Lord chose 300 men from 33'000, this is also a very extreme minority ! How would it be today ? Would i be worthy t
o be among the 300 ? What "qualifications" did the 300 have and how did they get those qualifications ? 
Am i worthy to live for Him and may be one day die for Him?

I know my faith is still in progress but one thing I'm learning;  it is in Christ alone and His Word and Prayer.
From a good sermon i would expect to be encouraged to read his Word more , to slip away more and pray , to discover 
more about the Lord.
I obviously don't want to have anything to do with the movies and books we discussed and thankfully I'm certain that i w
on't change my mind on that, ever !. THANK YOU LORD for what you have given and shown me in my life !
God's Word together with the Holy Spirit and prayer are enough to lead us into all truth.
If  we think we need some help from the movie industry and best selling books - then God help us ! May we all find true r
est "In Christ Alone"

In Christ alone my hope is found,
He is my light, my strength, my song;
this Cornerstone, this solid Ground,
firm through the fiercest drought and storm.
What heights of love, what depths of peace,
when fears are stilled, when strivings cease!
My Comforter, my All in All,
here in the love of Christ I stand.

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/5 4:05
Your welcome,,,and amen to your post ,, markus ,what is highly isteemed in the world is an abomination in the eyes of g
od,,,a principle that seems to be forgotten by the majority!!

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/5 8:02
You guys are trying to make out CS Lewis to be a person who believed all roads lead to heaven.  That is absolutely untr
ue. 

Here are two quotes; one from Lewis and one from Billy Graham:

â€¢C. S. Lewis - "We do know that no person can be saved except through Christ; we do not know that only those who 
know Him can be saved by Him.

â€¢Billy Graham - "And thatâ€™s what God is doing today, Heâ€™s calling people out of the world for His name, wheth
er they come from the Muslim world, or the Buddhist world, or the Christian world or the non-believing world, they are m
embers of the Body of Christ because theyâ€™ve been called by God. ***They may not even know the name of Jesus b
ut they know in their hearts that they need something that they donâ€™t have, and they turn to the only light that they ha
ve, and I think that they are saved, and that theyâ€™re going to be with us in heaven***." (My emphasis)

So Billy Graham and Lewis believed the exact same thing.  Is Billy Graham a heretic or apostate?

Of course not.  They are both simply telling the truth.  The real fact of the matter is we do not know exactly how God dea
ls with those who have never heard the name of Jesus or have never had a realistic opportunity of coming to know Him. 
We just don't know.  Lewis and Graham dare to hope that God will be merciful toward them.  If you choose to believe tha
t God would place people in areas that never hear the name of Jesus and then toss them into eternal torment for their ig
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norance, I guess that is your prerogative. But count me out of that mess. 

Re:  - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/1/5 9:50
Brother Oracio,
  Thank you for your response. I wasn't actually suggesting that Paul was an inclusionist, rather was suggestion that per
haps Lewis wasn't and in fact was referring to the Romans 2 passage when he wrote the words in question. While I can't
know specifically what he had in mind, I nonetheless extend grace in the form of the "benefit of the doubt" to brother Lew
is. 
 In any case I do believe God when He says he will look on mens hearts and show mercy to whom He will. At the end of 
the day I do,( like TMK), hold out hope for those who never heard but nonetheless live upright by the law He put in their 
heart and the light of their conscience.

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 13:55
Brothagary, I must admit I had not heard that take on that passage and while Iâ€™d disagree with it itâ€™s not a seriou
s disagreement, as with the interpretation of it that Inclusivists put on it. 

Regarding the popularity of C.S. Lewisâ€™ writings, we can say the same thing about the popularity of Joel Osteenâ€™
s and Rick Warrenâ€™s writings. We must remember that many times, that which is highly esteemed among men is det
estable to the Lord (Luke 16:15).

Regarding Billy Graham, yes that quote from him does indeed reflect apostasy, a turning away from the biblical gospel. 
Here is the short clip of it where Robert Schuller (another apostate minister) interviews Graham and says that that state
ment from him is so wonderful to hear:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrf60-zHl9A 

Billy Graham has been proven to be much compromised in his ministry over the years. I used to like him, as do most ev
angelicals, but I realized the seriousness of his compromise with the Roman Catholic Church (holding crusades for them
and telling them that they can remain in that false system) and his false teaching of inclusivism. 

Regarding those whoâ€™ve never heard of Christ, this is a common objection against Christianity we hear from unbelie
vers. What we need to understand is that those people whoâ€™ve never heard of Jesus will not be judged and condem
ned for not hearing of Jesus, but rather for their many sins/crimes against Godâ€™s Moral Law. Now, if they have never
lied, stolen, committed adultery, fornication, etc. then yes, they will go to heaven based on keeping Godâ€™s Moral Law
which they have had revealed to them in nature and conscience. The problem is that they have rebelled against that La
w; they have done what is right in their own eyes and worshiped and served the creature rather than the Creator. Roma
ns 1 explains why the pagan nations are under God's wrath and judgment, because of their rebellion against the light of 
nature. 

Now, should there be someone who is sincerely seeking the true God in one of those places where Christ has not been 
preached, God is more than able to make sure that His gospel gets to them, whether through a missionary, through a go
spel tract, or a vision. The problem is that those people who worship false gods donâ€™t want the true God; they want t
o worship God in their own way, and God knows their hearts.

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 14:28
JFW, thanks for seeking to clarify that. However, I still do not see how that is not Inclusivism. Again, Inclusivism says tha
t people can be saved without exercising faith in Christ, which is what you and TMK are saying is possible. And again, th
at belief is a denial of the clear teaching of Scripture concerning the narrow way which leads to life, which is through fait
h in Christ alone. 
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/5 14:49
Thank goodness that God, and not man, is the ultimate judge. 

Comparing the writings of CS Lewis to the writings of Joel Osteen is like comparing the writing of Beavis and Butthead t
o William Shakespeare. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 16:08
Brethren, how much clearer could the following scriptures get:

â€œFor God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but 
have everlasting life. 17 For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world through Hi
m might be saved. 18 He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who does not believe is condemned already, be
cause he has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.â€•-John 3:16-18

â€œHe who believes in the Son has everlasting life; and he who does not believe the Son shall not see life, but the wrat
h of God abides on him."-John 3:36

â€œthat if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead
, you will be saved. 10 For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation.â€•-Romans 10:9-10

Again, either we believe the clear testimony of Godâ€™s Word in this regard (even if we donâ€™t fully comprehend all t
he implications, as with other essential doctrines), or we donâ€™t. I think one big problem I see here is in trying to use o
ur own understanding or philosophies to explain the ways of God. This is one reason why our Lord said that unless we b
ecome as a little child we will by no means inherit the kingdom of heaven.

How can we expect God to send revival in our midst if we deny that faith in Christ is the only way of salvation?

Re: , on: 2016/1/5 16:18
Amen Oracio

Did a quick search about "Christianity" Result: "Christianity" occurs in 0 verses in the KJV. If we try and understand "Chri
stianity " we are searching in the wrong direction anyway !

Quote: "Regarding the popularity of C.S. Lewisâ€™ writings, we can say the same thing about the popularity of Joel Ost
eenâ€™s and Rick Warrenâ€™s writings. We must remember that many times, that which is highly esteemed among m
en is detestable to the Lord (Luke 16:15)."  agree!

Here is what Paul said ; "Though I am the least deserving of all God's people, he graciously gave me the privilege of telli
ng the Gentiles about the endless treasures available to them in Christ. Ephesians 3:8 (NLT)

Paul calls himself "the least deserving of all God's people " - 
God Himself gave him the privilege to tell us about  the "endless treasures available  in Christ "

Here we see God's work compared to men's !
Men want to build and explain some kind of "Christianity "
God wants us to search and know endless treasures available to us in Christ.

Here is another clue:we all know that Paul was persecuted , beaten etc because he preached the true Gospel.
CS Lewis, Joel Osteen Rick Warren etc are highly esteemed among men and some of them are probably very rich.
Probably none of them went to prison for their preaching.

May we search Scripture more, the only way to discover those endless treasures available  in Christ.
Then we might have no desire anymore in the works of those men,
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Re:  - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/1/5 16:21
Brother Oracio wrote;
"Now, should there be someone who is sincerely seeking the true God in one of those places where Christ has not been
preached, God is more than able to make sure that His gospel gets to them, whether through a missionary, through a go
spel tract, or a vision."
  

  Dear brother that was exactly what I was attempting to articulate- and understand what Lewis was also suggesting. I co
uld be totally off base in my assessment of his intentions but that's how I understood it to read. 

 I'd heard of a missionary who was working in/near Nepal many years ago who had shared the gospel and ministered th
e grace of God to the Buddhist there for a time, and before he left he felt compelled to visit a monk he had heard about 
who lived high up in a cave and had separated himself there. After visiting and sharing the gospel with this monk, the ev
angelist was surprised by the overwhelming tears of joy from the Buddhist monk and even more by his reply, as he told t
he minister he had met Jesus and had sequestered himself so as to learn from Him and that for years he had learned dir
ectly from Him but didn't know His name and had prayed that He would send someone to tell him His name and now the
monk was overjoyed at finally knowing His name is Jesus and having his prayers faithfully answered. 

 After hearing this story years ago, it reminded me of when Jesus told his disciples He had many sheep in other flocks th
at they did not know about.
.....again maybe I'm off on this association but it seems (to me) to be consistent with the God that so graciously saves m
e. 

Re:  - posted by Man0fG0d (), on: 2016/1/5 16:44
Greetings everyone, hope everyone is having a blessed day. Jesus Christ said he that is not with me is against me. He
that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad. To be with Jesus means you accept and line up with His Word.  The Bible
says again that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation. We must never place opinions and thoughts
of men above the truth of God's Word.  

The Word of God tells us that whosoevers name is not found written in the book of life, was cast into the lake of fire.
That's a heartbreaking, but sobering truth. Anyone that is not saved is lost. Regardless of where they are born, or their
background if they do not repent and give all to Jesus they will not go to Heaven. 

The Bible says that God commands all men everywhere to repent. Whether they are born in America and have heard
the name of Jesus, or if they have been born in a far country and never read a Scripture, God still commands them to
repent and if they don't they will not go to heaven. 

Romans 1:20 KJV
For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are
made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse:

Everyone of us is responsible to work out our own salvation without fear and trembling. The Scripture above says they
are without excuse, no one will be able to say on Judgment day, that they didn't know better. 

God is not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance. He would that all men would be saved
and come to the acknowledgement of the truth. God being willing to save everyone will make Himself known to all
mankind. Whether they repent and believe the Gospel is up to each individual.

Acts 14:15-17 KJV
And saying, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are men of like passions with you, and preach unto you that ye
should turn from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things that are
therein:  Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways.  Nevertheless he left not himself without witnes
s, in that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.
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Alsao, Jesus commissioned His disciples to preach the gospel to every creature. Knowing the sinful state of the unbeliev
er and the horror of the eternity that awaits them should they not repent should stir us and cause to preach and speak of
Jesus to everyone. 

Blessings. 

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/5 17:48
Do infants who die enter into heaven or are they lost?  If they enter into heaven then it is a case of not needing special r
evelation.  How about mentally handicapped individuals?  

See, we already have two exceptions to the absolutes you have cited.  

It will do you no good to argue that they do not have capacity to believe, because the fact is that God sees their situation
and takes it into account.  This is despite the verses you have quoted. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 18:09
Straw man argument TMK.

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 18:11
JFW, thanks again for further clarification on that. My point was that God can and does reveal Jesus to some whoâ€™v
e never heard of Him. But it is essential that they do hear of Him for salvation, because saving faith comes from hearing,
the hearing of the Word of God (Rom. 10:17), the Word of the true God of the Holy Bible, not the false pagan gods. They
must believe that Jesus is the Son of God and that He died on the cross for their sins and rose again, as the Scriptures I
shared in my last post clearly teach. In other words, they must hear the gospel message of salvation through Christ alon
e. If we deny this clear teaching of Godâ€™s Word it is a serious denial of the biblical gospel. 

This quote from you is one I have a serious concern with:
â€œAt the end of the day I do,( like TMK), hold out hope for those who never heard but nonetheless live upright by the l
aw He put in their heart and the light of their conscience.â€•

I hope I am misunderstanding you, but in saying that people can be saved based on their living â€œupright by the law H
e put in their heart and the light of their conscienceâ€•, you seem to be implying salvation by good works. One key thing 
that separates the biblical, historical Christian faith from every false religion is that we do not trust in our own works but i
n the work of Christ on our behalf. We believe that Jesus Christ died for our sins and rose again, and we place our faith i
n Jesus and His atoning sacrifice for our sins, not in our own morality or good works because we realize that they are lik
e filthy rags in Godâ€™s sight (Isaiah 64:6). Those of other religions trust in their own morality or good works to save th
em, which is a damning deception. 

Regarding that story of that monk, respectfully, I am very skeptical of that story since it seems to contradict the Word of 
God. Remember, we must test all these types of stories or visions by the clear teaching of Godâ€™s Word. If any such t
ype of story or testimony denies the clear teaching of Godâ€™s Word we must reject it and stick with the Word.

Re: Oratio, on: 2016/1/5 18:23
Oratio respectfully brother do you believe that Muslims are coming to Christ through dreams and visions. 

For that matter I ask anybody in the forum....... Do you believe the stories of Muslims converting to Christ through dream
s and visions are credible??? 

Respectfully asked.

Bearmaster 
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Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 18:52
bearmaster, I have not looked into those testimonies so I can't say whether or not they are valid. I believe it's possible bu
t again, they must pass the test of lining up with God's Word.

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/5 18:53
Oracio-

It is decidedly not a straw man argument.  

The verses you quoted contain no exceptions.  If they do, please point them out to me. Therefore you must look to some
thing else outside of those verses (God's character, perhaps?) to find an exception for babies and mentally challenged p
ersons.  

And if you have to look elsewhere for the exception in those cases, who is to say the exception does not apply to other c
ases.  

Again I am not arguing that Christ's sacrifice was not necessary. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/5 18:58
TMK, regarding babies, we can make a biblical case for them based on certain scriptures. Regarding the mentally disabl
ed, since Scripture is silent on that I cannot speak on it. But common sense will tell us that even if there is mercy for suc
h people it does not follow that there has to be mercy for others who are not in such a condition, as they have no excuse
based on God's Word.

Re:  - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/1/5 20:06
Brother Oracio wrote;
"
This quote from you is one I have a serious concern with:
â€œAt the end of the day I do,( like TMK), hold out hope for those who never heard but nonetheless live upright by the l
aw He put in their heart and the light of their conscience.â€•

I hope I am misunderstanding you, but in saying that people can be saved based on their living â€œupright by the law H
e put in their heart and the light of their conscienceâ€•, you seem to be implying salvation by good works. One key thing 
that separates the biblical, historical Christian faith from every false religion is that we do not trust in our own works but i
n the work of Christ on our behalf. We believe that Jesus Christ died for our sins and rose again, and we place our faith i
n Jesus and His atoning sacrifice for our sins, not in our own morality or good works because we realize that they are lik
e filthy rags in Godâ€™s sight (Isaiah 64:6). Those of other religions trust in their own morality or good works to save th
em, which is a damning deception."

Well brother I was simply putting in my own words what the apostle Paul himself declares in Romans 2:13-16, again unl
ess I'm missing something he makes this point pretty clear- no?

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/5 23:27
9 tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man that worketh evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Greek;

2:10 but glory and honor and peace to every man that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek:

2:11 for there is no respect of persons with God.

2:12 For as many as have sinned without law shall also perish without the law: and as many as have sinned under the la
w shall be judged by the law;

2:13 for not the hearers of the law are just before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified:

2:14 (for when Gentiles that have not the law do by nature the things of the law, these, not having the law, are the law u
nto themselves;
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2:15 in that they show the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience bearing witness therewith, and their th
oughts one with another accusing or else excusing them );

Oraico,    

This is why I don't like at all the interpretation  that these verses are talking about the unconverted gentile ,because it  le
ads to people thinking that a person can be saved by good works with out  faith in Christ ,,as is being put forth ....

Paul would not labour to say that all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God and that there are not righteous not 
one ,, wile at that same time saying that these same Gentiles are a law to them selves ,and that it was still possible that t
here thoughts and concences  will excuses them selfs ,,and there for still obtain justification ,,

It's a contradiction in biblical doctrine  contextual flow truth .

That is why when read carefully ,one can see that these verses are indeed  talking about us me you and the gentile conv
erts ,while contrasting  the Jews and Jewish converts ,,and that we are not under the law of Moses and that we have kn
ow law  in that respect, but as Paul said we are under the law toward Christ , through the spirit .......

With respect  jfw,,Paul was never saying that and you are indeed missing this point he was making  about us gentile con
verts , 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 0:42
JFW, since the Bible is clear in many many places that by the works of the law no flesh will be justified but only by grace
through faith in Christ, your interpretation of that passage cannot be correct as it would be a clear contradiction of the cle
ar teaching of God' Word. We have to interpret the not so clear passages in light of the clearer passages and teachings 
of the Bible. This is how essential Christian doctrines are determined. And the essentials are what separate the true bibli
cal Christian faith from false cults and/or false religions.

Re:  - posted by twayneb (), on: 2016/1/6 8:35
C.S. Lewis, in Mere Christianity, give a very exhaustive commentary about what he believes Rom. 2 to be saying.  He al
so gives a commentary on his belief in the final chapter of The Last Battle in the Chronicals of Narnia.  It seems that he 
obviously believed that God would be merciful to a person seeking Him in reality and in truth, even if that person had no 
light by which to see Him as He really is.  I am not sure I totally agree with Him, but this is certainly not universalism by a
ny stretch of the imagination. 

I do know, from Mere Christianity, that He had one truth nailed down.  He labels the common moral laws that seem to go
vern most all major cultures and religions as the Tao and says that the fact that these laws are held in common is a testi
mony to the existence of a creator that is above and outside of all things that must have instituted these laws of morality.
 This is exactly what Paul is saying in Romans 2:13-15.  I would have to disagree with Brother Gary here.  I don't think th
ere is any scriptural evidence that Paul is talking about Gentile believers in these passages.  The fact that he discusses 
Gentiles as opposed to those who have the law (Jews) means that he is talking about those who do not have the light of 
God at all.  Yet, Paul says, they have a natural inclination to judge themselves by what appears to be many of the same 
moral laws.  This means that they must acknowledge in their hearts that they are accountable to the creator of these law
s.  And this leaves them without excuse if they refuse to seek after that creator.  I think Lewis took this a bit further and b
elieved that a person striving to reach this creator from a pure heart would be given mercy in spite of not having a knowl
edge of Jesus and His sacrifice. 

Again, I am not sure I agree with the level that Lewis took this to.  Here is one reason why, even though it is anecdotal.  I
heard a minister recently tell an interesting story.  He met a receptionist at a business and she asked him what he did for
a living.  He said he was a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ.  She exclaimed, "You are the man."  Apparently she was a 
Buddhist and had been going through her prayer rituals the night before.  She was sincere, and came to the realization t
hat God had to be so much more than what she was worshipping.  She cried out asking God to really reveal Himself.  S
uddenly she was faced with a glowing ball of light and a voice said, "Tomorrow I will send you a man to tell you of who I 
am."  This minister was able to preach the gospel to her and lead her to Christ.  I have also heard of Muslims who cried t
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o God and had visions in which Christ Himself spoke to them the truth of who He is. 

So, to me, it seems that God will see to it that the sincere person hears the truth.  But, this is one area where scripture is
a bit vague.

Re:  - posted by yuehan, on: 2016/1/6 8:41

Quote:
-------------------------Again, I am not sure I agree with the level that Lewis took this to. Here is one reason why, even though it is anecdotal. I heard a min
ister recently tell an interesting story. He met a receptionist at a business and she asked him what he did for a living. He said he was a minister of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. She exclaimed, "You are the man." Apparently she was a Buddhist and had been going through her prayer rituals the night before. 
She was sincere, and came to the realization that God had to be so much more than what she was worshipping. She cried out asking God to really rev
eal Himself. Suddenly she was faced with a glowing ball of light and a voice said, "Tomorrow I will send you a man to tell you of who I am." This minist
er was able to preach the gospel to her and lead her to Christ. I have also heard of Muslims who cried to God and had visions in which Christ Himself 
spoke to them the truth of who He is. 

So, to me, it seems that God will see to it that the sincere person hears the truth. But, this is one area where scripture is a bit vague.
-------------------------

That's a great anecdote, twayneb.

Brings to mind Acts 17:26-27 - "And God has made from one blood every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the ea
rth, and has determined their preappointed times and the boundaries of their dwellings, so that they should seek the Lor
d, in the hope that they might grope for Him and find Him, though He is not far from each one of us..."

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 9:36
It is so easy talk about people who â€œhave no lightâ€• from a distant, sterilized viewpoint and that Jesus will most cert
ainly reveal himself to them if they want â€œsomethingâ€• more that they canâ€™t quite put their finger on. 

I think about a child who is born in poverty in some Muslim nation where from a very young age all he hears or even has
opportunity to hear is radical Islam; he has no resources, no books, certainly no Bible, or internet or any other means of 
hearing anything else.  To him, Islam is all he knows.  He has no reason or means to explore other religions.   At age 14 
he is blown up in a military attack. 

â€œShall not the judge of all the earth do right?â€• Gen. 18:25.

In cases like this, I wonder what the â€œrightâ€• thing is?

Re:  - posted by yuehan, on: 2016/1/6 10:02
TMK - But that hypothetical Muslim kid you brought up is also from a distant, sterilized viewpoint. 

The same argument could be applied to any people group - e.g. Pharisees becoming Pharisees because that was the
primary religious exposure they had growing up in that community.

Quote:
-------------------------â€œShall not the judge of all the earth do right?â€• Gen. 18:25.

"In cases like this, I wonder what the â€œrightâ€• thing is?"
-------------------------

I too have wondered about the same thing. I've concluded that what is important for me is to trust in God's character, rat
her than trying to conjecture how His right judgement would look like.
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Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/6 10:14
To those not having the law I became like one not having the law (though I am not free from God's law but am under Chr
ist's law), so as to win those not having the law.

In first Corinthians Paul speaks about those who are with out law ,if we use a clear passage  like this we see that when h
e uses the term being with out law as he does in Romans  ,the bible acutely says  those are under the law to Christ ,,ma
kes it clear to the readers that when he uses these terms ,he speaks about gentile  believers  and not lost pagan idolerte
rs ,,

A clear passage to give light to an unclear passage is the safe way to interpret scripture ,,,,remember in romons says th
at there are none who do right ,there are none who seek after God ,,,,,you brothers are saying that apart from Christ so
me are righteous and some seek God ,,,the scripture does not say what you brothers are trying to squeeze out of it ,,,

Also it's worth noting that the idea that says that when some seek God  God will send a preacher to that country,,I'm in d
oubt of that  ,because I wonder where in the bible does it say that ,,,, but I do Remember Jesus saying that if the miricals
that were performed in capanan,  or was it tire and Sidon ,was performed in sodom and gomera  they would have repent
ed long age in sack cloth and ashes .......this points to the idea that some how gods did not sovrenly  chooses to save an
y in sodom except lot ,,,the idea of election is playing the only role in this instance  as the reason that sodom was destro
yed ,,,which is a principle to chew on ,and realise that God Cleary wasn't reliving on those people seeking power in the fl
esh or a unaversal principal of drawing those people through a gospel presentation with miricals following ,as he quite e
asily could of done by sending a prophet or preacher so to speak,, as being proposed here ,,

This is a clear scripture ,that Jesus spoke  about the pure sovereign grace of God , not being granted to sodom and gom
era,,,,,,I'm not sure I see a clear verse that says  that grace is available to the none that that seek after to the ,those hav
e all turned a side   ,with a clear example  or phrase as the one mentioned ,,,not a clear verse ,but only debated verses ,
,,,so I'm more likely to go with the clear ,andand use that to bring light to the debated verses , that I'm sure someone will 
bring up to in vain ,refute a clear teaching and statement of Jesus ,namely the one I mentioned just now about sodom an
d gomera .............

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/6 10:26
I think you brother are missing what Paul is saying in acts ,that when he says he has made man of one blood and appoi
nted the times and the boulders of their dwelling that they may seek God groping for him that they might find. Him 

He says to the heares that by sovrenly choice you have been chosen to be able to seek God and find him ,he has appoi
nt and destined that you would be in this place to hear the gospel  and to seek him ...,through the gospel presentations o
f the a  apostals and namely Paul him self ,,,not through the fallen mind and concences of the evil heart which is despretl
y wikked ,who can know it ...,,,,faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God ,clear passage ,,,faith doesn't co
me through other means ,,,how will ther hear with out a preacher ,how gloryious are the feet of those who preach the go
spel of pease ,,,,,,I'm not talking about some ones story of so called conversions ,,,what does the bible say....

Re: , on: 2016/1/6 10:31
Our Calvinustic brethrwn would say that the young Muslim boy was never elected  unto salvation.  Indeed if they hold to 
double predestination they would say he was elected unto reprobation.

Having once been a Calninist myself I would have articulated the above position.  

Bearmaster
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 10:33
Yuehan wrote:

"I too have wondered about the same thing. I've concluded that what is important for me is to trust in God's character, rat
her than trying to conjecture how His right judgement would look like."

Amen to that. 

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 10:36
Bear wrote:

"Our Calvinustic brethrwn would say that the young Muslim boy was never elected unto salvation. Indeed if they hold to 
double predestination they would say he was elected unto reprobation."

Which is just exactly why I trust God's character and not the Calvinistic take on this matter. 

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/6 10:54
I'm not a Calvinist ,they might even rebuke me for my views ,because mine a quite different ,on some points major point
s ,,,it's really just how i view scripture ,and how I want to be as honest with the text as I see it rather then have a popery 
principal telling me how I must interpret scripture ..  I'm sure you can all apreasiat read the scripture for your self ,and to l
ook at various takes on the text and make up your own mind ,,I know most of you like to read like this especially you  bro
ther blain ..

Re:  - posted by twayneb (), on: 2016/1/6 11:21
Todd:  I am so glad that God will be the judge and not me.  It is critical that we obey the great commission and go into all
the world and preach the gospel.  Romans 2 also says that because their own adherence to a moral law indicates that th
ey know that there is a source of true right and wrong, a God of some sort, that they will stand before Him without excus
e.  Pretty sobering thought.

Re: , on: 2016/1/6 11:25
Gary, my brother, always respect what you post.  I know you use the word as your guide.  When I wss a Calvinist it was 
easier to give pat theological answers.  Now I must wrestle with the scripures as you do.

I do not have an answer for the young Muslim boy who dies without hearing the gospel.  Or the mentally chalkenged per
son who may not understand the rudiments of the gospel.

I think the wisdom that has been given and I would agree with.......trust in the charscter of God in these matters.

As usual my thoughts.

Re:  - posted by twayneb (), on: 2016/1/6 11:43

Quote:
------------------------- To those not having the law I became like one not having the law (though I am not free from God's law but am under Christ's law), 
so as to win those not having the law. 
-------------------------

I believe that what Paul is trying to say here is that his approach to ministry varies based on the people he is trying to re
ach (ref. verse 22).  When he ministered to Greeks on Mars Hill, he did not even bring up the Mosaic Law.  That was tot
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ally foreign to the Greeks and they would not have listened to Paul.  Instead he referenced the fact that God created all t
hings and took a totally different approach to ministry.  But to the Jews, he argued from the law that Christ was the Mess
iah that they had crucified. 

I don't think anyone is trying to say that righteousness can be obtained apart from Christ.  I guess the issue is whether C
.S. Lewis interpretation of Rom. 2 is basically correct, or out in left field, and what happens to people who have never ha
d the chance to hear the gospel.  

I have always personally believed that the fact that these people make judgements of righteousness and unrighteousnes
s is damning to them because they show by that behavior that someone or something higher than themselves, God, set
s rules for all men to follow.   However, I do not clearly understand how it is that God deals with or judges these people.  
Yet I have heard many stories of born again Muslims and others like the Buddhist I spoke of who's heart cried out for the
true God, and they were answered supernaturally and came to Christ.  I also know we are not commanded to go into all 
the world for no reason.  

Honestly, this leaves me with some sense of, "I have no idea.", and maybe that is not a bad thing.  What I do know for s
ure is that God will be the judge and that I am responsible for being obedient to Him regardless of my understanding of 
His judgement in the end.  

Re:  - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/1/6 11:56
Brothers,
 Firstly this is quite helpful to me to gain and share in the insights being offered here and I'd like to say, Thank You! to ea
ch of you as I mean this sincerely:)
  I do however have another question; We see in Acts that Cornelius (who was without the law, not a Jew) prayed and hi
s prayers WERE heard by the God who saves and an emissary (Peter) was sent by God to reveal the truth of Gods spiri
t (Jesus Christ) to him.... So my question is; a- is this not what Paul was speaking of in Romans 2 regarding the Gentiles
? and more importantly b- what happens when we are "sent" the same as Peter but brush it off dismissively and don't go
,... does that person remain lost due to our disobedience and if so is their blood/soul on our hands?

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 12:17
To compare the disadvantages of mentally disabled people with the disadvantages of people who are not mentally disab
led is a huge stretch. One major problem I often see is in elevating human nature or human morality or â€œhuman good
nessâ€• above what Godâ€™s Word clearly declares. Godâ€™s clear indictment upon the human race is that there is n
one righteous, not even one, and none that seek after God, etc. as Rom. 1:18-32 and Rom. 3:10-18 (among many other 
scriptures) clearly lay out. 

brothagary, I agree with you on Godâ€™s sovereignty. I believe Godâ€™s Word teaches that if anyone does seek after 
the true God in one of those pagan nations and God reveals the gospel to them, itâ€™s because they are indeed part of
the predestined elect people of God as Ephesians 1:4-5 and other scriptures clearly declare. I think the example of Sodo
m and Gomorrah is indeed a valid example you pointed out. Even as God chose to judge and condemn those cities bec
ause of their wickedness, He has chosen to judge and condemn many pagan nations throughout history in leaving them 
without a gospel witness. I know that that is a hard pill to swallow for many, but again, in the end we must become as littl
e children in trusting Godâ€™s Word instead of our own understanding or philosophies.

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 12:27
Yes and even a little child would see the injustice of what you just wrote. 
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Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 12:41

Quote:
-------------------------Brothers,
Firstly this is quite helpful to me to gain and share in the insights being offered here and I'd like to say, Thank You! to each of you as I mean this sincer
ely:)
I do however have another question; We see in Acts that Cornelius (who was without the law, not a Jew) prayed and his prayers WERE heard by the 
God who saves and an emissary (Peter) was sent by God to reveal the truth of Gods spirit (Jesus Christ) to him.... So my question is; a- is this not wha
t Paul was speaking of in Romans 2 regarding the Gentiles? and more importantly b- what happens when we are "sent" the same as Peter but brush it
off dismissively and don't go,... does that person remain lost due to our disobedience and if so is their blood/soul on our hands?
-------------------------

JFW, I was thinking that eventually someone may bring up that example of Cornelius, which is a good question. Corneliu
s was being drawn by Godâ€™s Spirit as Jesus said no one can come to Him unless the Father draws them (John 6:44)
. So was Cornelius saved before his encounter with Peter? I would have to say no based on the clear truth of Godâ€™s 
Word that saving faith comes by hearing the gospel of Jesus Christ and no other way. Cornelius was a work in progress 
during the time before his encounter with Peter just like God deals with many today in convicting them of sin, righteousn
ess and judgment before they are born again. Also, Romans 8:9 clearly declares that those who do not have the Spirit of
Christ do not belong to Him, and Cornelius certainly did not have the Spirit before his encounter with Peter.

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 12:54
TMK, if you want to say that God is unjust that's on you, you can count me out on that one. 

Paul the apostle dealt with that same type of sentiment in Romans 9 where he writes, "But indeed, O man, who are you t
o reply against God? Will the thing formed say to him who formed it, "Why have you made me like this?" 21 Does not the
potter have power over the clay, from the same lump to make one vessel for honor and another for dishonor?"

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2016/1/6 12:54
Greetings

I began reading this book because it was suggested to me by a sister in CHRIST(whom I trust) for me to read because o
f some of the struggles my son is having. One chapter in particular was recommended. In it Mr. Lewis writes about havin
g no excuse when we stand before the LORD. He writes some are born with challenges that others might not have, but i
n the end we are all given the supply needed to follow JESUS. My son struggles with fear, panic, and anxiety, to him, pa
ying for a pack of gum is a huge task. Left to self he would give in to these fears and challenges with out a second thoug
ht, but GOD can be and is sufficient, HE gives us all that we need to walk depending on HIM. If my son has weakness in
this area GOD is all the more there for him to help him over come. As Mr. Lewis writes GOD uses some of these weakn
esses that we have to draw us closer to HIMSELF and to teach us to rely all the more on HIM. We are dependent creatu
res, HE made us to be so, we need one another, and we need HIM most of all. Having my son read that chapter has hel
ped him look at things a bit differently, it has helped him gain some small insights and understanding that he did not hav
e before so I count that as beneficial and good. PRAISE GOD. 

As I am finishing up the book I will say there is "meat" there and some "bones" as well. I have found this book helpful but
I would at this time not recommend it to everyone I know. After much prayer I will admit I do not feel led to share this boo
k with my mother. She is deceived in the RCC church and at this time I believe some of the "bones" written in this book 
might only solidify that deception for her.So as FATHER leads I will follow.

I come away from this realizing again non of us is perfect,  but GOD can and does use many things in our lives to alway
s draw us to HIMSELF, to always point us to JESUS if we are looking for those opportunities. As with everything in life I 
must walk with JESUS and trust that HE will give me wisdom to know what is good seeds and what are weeds. The see
ds get planted and the weeds go to the furnace, in reading this book that way I have gleaned much from it. 

God bless 
mj
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Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 13:42
Quite  the opposite. I believe God is supremely just.  That is why I cannot grasp your perspective. 

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 13:57
No hard feelings on my end TMK. Take care.

Re: , on: 2016/1/6 14:41
Ooracio regarding the example of a young Muslim boy who grew up in Islam never hearing the gospel. And was blown u
p.  Would your explanation be that he was never elected unto salvation. Perhaps elected unto reprobation.

Only using the words that are Calvinistic brethren would use.  

Question is posed in a respectful tone.

Blaine

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 14:59
bearmaster, I think I've made myself pretty clear in that regard. But yes, the Bible teaches that those who die in their sins
are not part of God's elect. Many are called but few are chosen. Only those who respond to the gospel of Christ were ch
osen in Christ before the foundation of the world. Notice these clear words of our Lord:

"All that the Father gives Me will come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no means cast out. 38 For I have c
ome down from heaven, not to do My own will, but the will of Him who sent Me. 39 This is the will of the Father who sent
Me, that of all He has given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day. 40 And this is the will of Him 
who sent Me, that everyone who sees the Son and believes in Him may have everlasting life; and I will raise him up at th
e last day."-John 6:37-40

Jesus told the Pharisees in John 10:26-28,

"But you do not believe, because you are not of My sheep, as I said to you. 27 My sheep hear My voice, and I know the
m, and they follow Me. 28 And I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall anyone snatch them out 
of My hand."

So Jesus is telling them that the reason they are unbelievers is because they are not of His sheep (His elect). That's one
reason why many die in their sins, because they are not of Christ's sheep/Christ's elect.

Re: , on: 2016/1/6 15:35
Oratio I do not hold to the Calvinistic position as you hold to it. I could bring up verses which could refute Calvinism. But 
Greg has asked that we refrain from these discussions.

Blaine

Re:  - posted by Oracio (), on: 2016/1/6 15:52
bearmaster, I am not bringing up Calvinism, I am bringing up the clear doctrine of election and predestination, which is di
fferent. Both Arminians and Calvinists hold to predestination and election since it's too clear in the Bible. The question th
ey debate is on what basis God predestines and elects, whether it's based on Him foreknowing one's decision or based 
purely on His sovereign choice. I'm not getting into that here.
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Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/1/6 16:58
Yep oacio I understand you ,basically agree  with you on all the points you raised .

And jfw I agree mostly with what you said  about the reality of God that he has showed all men   In nature and so forth ,o
nly condemns them , I get that from romons as well,,,

But coliniius was a gentile who was in fluenced  by the mosaic by the Jewish  customs and was one who feard God ,in a
way that prosalits were ,and more then likely by the teachings of Jesus and the apostals preaching in their area , so reall
y is an example  how God draws people through the gospel and the old covenant prophetical teachings ,,,, just like the e
unuch was ..... These are really different situations then the one talked about  here ..

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2016/1/6 17:34
No hard feelings here either, Oracio.  I enjoy these discussions.  If we all felt exactly the same way about everything it w
ould be pretty boring-- except in heaven of course.  I am sure we will  all be on the same page there. 
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